
It’s not like I could get into any worse 
trouble than Friday night 

  

Lilly runs into the bathroom crying and hides in a stall not noticing the other occupied stall 
next to her. As soon as she sits down on the toilet seat to cry, she here’s a familiar voice 
talking to her from that stall. 

Brenda: Lilly? 

Brenda: I know it’s you Lilly. I can see your pink shoes 

Lilly freaks out and lifts her feet up 

Lilly: Ewww why you are looking under my stall 

Brenda: I’m not 

Lilly: Yes, you are 

Brenda appears looking over the toilet wall down at lilly. 

Brenda: No, I’m not 

Lilly freaks out even more and throws a spear toilet paper roll at Brenda’s face 

Brenda: Hey! 

Lilly: Ewwww, Brenda!  

Brenda: Ok no need to hit me 

Brenda sits back on the toilet 

Brenda: So… you got caught huh 

Lilly ignores Brenda 

Brenda: Ignoring me ay? Whatever you’re being a big baby. 

Awkward silence then Brenda starts to annoyingly hum 

Lilly: Are you pooping right now? 

Brenda: So, what if I am? 

Lilly:  Brenda are you actually? 

Brenda: No oh my god 



Lilly: Thank God 

Brenda: What's wrong with pooping? Everyone poops unless you're constipated. Are you 
constipated? Doesn’t your mommy feed you your veggies? I have some coffee if you need 
some help- 

Lilly: I’m not constipated. I just don’t want to smell and hear the sound of you pooping. 

Brenda: So you don’t want the coffee? 

Lilly: No 

Brenda: Ok, Ok your loss. 

Brenda drinks coffee 

Brenda: Sooooo 

Brenda taps her feet on the ground awkwardly as she tries to make conversation 

Brenda: Where is your spray paint? 

Lilly: You mean your spray paint. 

Brenda: You were the one caught with spray paint so according to the police it's yours. 

Lilly: Leave me alone Brenda. Everyone is already laughing and pointing fingers at me, my 
hair is a mess, my parents are livid at me and on top of that all I’ve got the worst cramps of 
my life 

Brenda: How long are you grounded for? 

Lilly: Four months 

Brenda: Dam that’s intense. 

Lilly: Yep, I’m not allowed to do anything except study and watch national geographic. Did 
you know when a baby kangaroo is born it’s the size of a lima bean? 

Brenda: Really? 

Lilly: Yep. If only giving birth was that easy for humans 

Brenda: I still wouldn’t want one 

Lilly: Yeah, I can’t imagine you of all people being a mother. 

Brenda: Nether can I 

Lilly scoffs 

Brenda: You ready for the maths test today? 



Lilly: There’s a maths test today? 

Brenda: Yeah. I would’ve thought you of all people knew that. In fact, I was hoping that you 
knew the answers, but I guess not. 

Lilly: You think. 

Brenda: Just skip with me it's not like you could get in any worse trouble after Friday night. 

Lilly: I’m still mad at you, you know 

Brenda: Why 

Lilly: Why? Are you seriously asking why? 

Brenda: I don’t know what you want me to say 

Lilly: Everyone thinks I’m another carbon copy of you now. They say things like “Oh here 
comes Brenda- oh wait it’s just her crazy best friend” 

Brenda: We are not best friends 

Lilly: Oh, trust me I couldn’t want that less 

Brenda: Why do you care so much about what people think? I don’t and look at me 

Lilly angrily marches out of the bathroom stall to the sink. Brenda opens the door to her stall 
not bothering to move closer to lilly 

Lilly: Look at you? What? Are you proud of yourself? Are you proud you are a troublemaker, 
a rebel? You left me! You should be the one getting in trouble, not me. I didn’t do anything 
wrong. 

Brenda: Actually, even If they find out the truth you were an accomplice to the crime. You 
were there which means you would get into just as much trouble as me. The first rule is not 
to get caught, it's not my fault you did. 

Lilly: You are a horrible person. I can’t believe I even trusted you. 

Brenda: I can’t either. Don’t you have any other friends to warn you about me? After this you 
won’t for sure. Everyone here already knows the crazy new girl that got busted by the police 
for vitalizing trains. I suggest transferring to the FATE, you know get a fresh start. 

Lilly: You’re the one that set me up. 

Brenda: Watch it, Lilly. I didn’t set you up. You were just an idiot and ran the wrong way. You 
were meant to run to the old train graveyard if someone were to show up. 

Lilly: You didn’t tell me I had to climb a fence to get there. 

Brenda: Whatever, just don’t tell anyone what happened 

Lilly: Yeah yeah 



Brenda: I’m serious. One more thing on my record and I’m toast 

Lilly: Realy? 

Brenda: Yeah 

Lilly: Then why do you do it? You could get into serious trouble, why risk it spray-painting 
stupid words onto trains? 

Pause 

Lilly: Whatever it’s not my fault you act so crazy. I don’t want to be punished fully for 
something that was a two-person job. 

Brenda: What? So, you're gonna tell? I just told you- 

Lilly: And I’m telling you I don’t care. 

Pause then suddenly a toilet flushes. A girl walks out the bathroom cubical awkwardly. Lilly 
moves out the way so the girl can wash her hands. The girl finishes washing her hands but 
then points behind Lilly to the paper towel dispenser. Lilly again awkwardly moves out the 
way and then the girl walks out. It is silent and awkward for a few moments before Lilly takes 
a deep sigh and starts talking to Brenda again. 

Lilly: I don’t care what happens to you anymore. You didn’t care what would happen to me 
when you left me there and saved yourself. Now because of you I have vandalism on my 
record.  

Brenda: That’s not my problem 

Lilly: Oh, but it is. I’m not letting you get away with this Brenda. A wake-up call is what you 
need. I’m done being your puppet. I’m going to walk into that police station and tell them the 
truth. I even have the text messages to prove it. I’ve taken responsibility for my part now you 
do the same. After all, ‘it’s not like I could get in any worse trouble after Friday night”. 

Lilly walks out of the bathroom confidently leaving Brenda alone. 
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